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Flash spécial : Becky Fuller, jeune et ambitieuse productrice de télévision, vient d'être licenciée. Sa carrière
prend un tour aussi calamiteux que sa vie sentimentale... Seulement, Becky a un mot d'ordre : ne jamais
baisser les bras ! Forte d'un optimisme débordant, elle décroche un poste de responsable de production pour
la matinale Daybreak. Sur le papier, le rêve ; dans la réalité, un vrai cadeau empoisonné. Et le taux
d'audience déplorable n'est que la partie émergée de l'iceberg. À situation exceptionnelle, mesures
exceptionnelles ! Becky sort sa botte secrète : Mike Pomeroy, à ses yeux le plus grand journaliste
d'investigation de tous les temps. Elle lui fait une proposition qu'il ne peut refuser. Et de fait, le voilà qui
rejoint l'équipe... à contrecœur. Non, il ne s'abaissera pas à parler mode, loisirs créatifs et potins mondains.
Ça, c'est bon pour Colleen, sa coanimatrice, ancienne Miss Arizona. Alors que Mike et Colleen se prennent
le bec hors caméra, puis sous l'œil des téléspectateurs, Becky lutte pour sauver sa toute nouvelle histoire
d'amour, sa réputation, son job et cette fichue émission, avant qu'elle ne soit définitivement rayée des grilles
de programmation !
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From reader reviews:

Calvin Baker:

Book is actually written, printed, or highlighted for everything. You can recognize everything you want by a
e-book. Book has a different type. As you may know that book is important factor to bring us around the
world. Alongside that you can your reading ability was fluently. A book Morning Glory will make you to
become smarter. You can feel more confidence if you can know about almost everything. But some of you
think which open or reading some sort of book make you bored. It is not make you fun. Why they can be
thought like that? Have you seeking best book or suited book with you?

Charles Kinsella:

What do you consider book? It is just for students as they are still students or that for all people in the world,
what the best subject for that? Only you can be answered for that concern above. Every person has different
personality and hobby for each other. Don't to be forced someone or something that they don't wish do that.
You must know how great and also important the book Morning Glory. All type of book is it possible to see
on many sources. You can look for the internet options or other social media.

Russell Hardison:

Here thing why that Morning Glory are different and trustworthy to be yours. First of all examining a book is
good but it depends in the content of the usb ports which is the content is as delightful as food or not.
Morning Glory giving you information deeper and in different ways, you can find any guide out there but
there is no reserve that similar with Morning Glory. It gives you thrill reading journey, its open up your own
personal eyes about the thing that will happened in the world which is probably can be happened around you.
It is easy to bring everywhere like in area, café, or even in your approach home by train. When you are
having difficulties in bringing the published book maybe the form of Morning Glory in e-book can be your
alternative.

Marian Carson:

Do you one of the book lovers? If yes, do you ever feeling doubt when you find yourself in the book store?
Try to pick one book that you find out the inside because don't assess book by its handle may doesn't work is
difficult job because you are frightened that the inside maybe not seeing that fantastic as in the outside search
likes. Maybe you answer may be Morning Glory why because the excellent cover that make you consider
concerning the content will not disappoint anyone. The inside or content is definitely fantastic as the outside
or maybe cover. Your reading sixth sense will directly show you to pick up this book.
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